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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the first Journal of Wellness review of recent literature. Wellness leaders are aware that a literature search yields thousands of articles on burnout, less
on wellness, and no consistent, reliable source of publication. This validates the mission of JWellness, to collect
editorials and research in one location, free for all to read
and publish, allowing dissemination to all healthcare
professionals.
For this review, we searched Pubmed from January to
June (2019) for keywords “burnout,” “wellness,” “well-being,” in “physicians” and “healthcare professionals.” Out
of the hundreds of articles, we selected a reasonable
amount that investigated or commented specifically on
the well-being of healthcare professionals in various disciplines. Our review will provide a superficial overview
of each, and we encourage you to follow the source references for application of concepts. Papers not described
in the article have brief explanations in the references
section [1-7]. We hope to provide some answers, but we
intend to inspire more questions and welcome letters to
confirm, criticize, or expand on this content.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Common themes in current wellness publications
include individual versus system responsibilities, the financial benefits of a healthy workforce, and wellness as
distinct from the absence of burnout. JWellness believes
we should focus efforts not on staying above water, but
on thriving. We will begin with those publications that
endeavor to enhance the wellness of healthcare professionals, then move on to burnout.

WELLNESS INTERVENTIONS
Dunne et al published a study of Attention Based
Training, a clinical term for Transcendental Meditation
[8]. Participants received four 4-hour sessions on TM
training and were expected to perform two 20-minute
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mantra repeating sessions per day (maranatha). They
all used a smartphone app and wore a heart rate capable activity tracker. Versus the control group, the TM
group had lower burnout scores (specifically EE), and
less stress and anxiety. The intervention group also had
improved heart rate variability, resting heart rate, sleep,
and inflammatory cytokines. Of note, only 13% of subjects reached the target TM time by the last week, and
attendance at the training sessions went down over time.
Using randomized controlled design, researchers attempted to reduce burnout and anxiety among physicians [9]. They taught 227 doctors about the psychology of burnout, stress, and coping mechanisms. Subjects
took a comprehensive survey, then participated in one of
three different modules or all three or none. The subjects
who participated in all three modules (one week) had
significantly decreased emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and anxiety.
Another group slapped activity trackers (Fitbit Charge
HR) on 30 residents to look at several variables related to
training [10]. Using a validated single item burnout survey, they found no association between amount of call
and training satisfaction, emotional exhaustion, burnout, or sleep quality. There was no significant association between time in bed, time asleep, times awakened,
or sleep latency and call load. Maybe we can’t blame the
hard work itself.
Ott-Holland et al performed a review of employees
(17,245 people) at branches of a US financial institution
in Midwest during a three-year physical health and wellness program [11]. This is a densely packed article with
a fair amount of technical jargon. Authors found perceived value of the program and organizational support
correlated with participation – the more faith you have
in a program and your institution, the more likely you
are to join. Participants had higher job satisfaction, intention to stay in their jobs, and objectively lower turnover than non-participants (effects on job satisfaction and
intention to stay disappeared when controlled for beliefs
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prior to the study period). Pay attention to the practical and ethical implications sections of this article. Organizations should assess beliefs via a presurvey, to see
if a program will be well received and to assess health
consciousness. Workers who are more health conscious
are more likely to participate. Leadership should also
consider enlisting enthusiastic employees or past participants as program advocates. The ethics section discusses
subgroup differences, how under-represented minorities
may be less likely to participate, how “voluntary” participation might be misleading, and how more healthy
employees find it easier to participate.
The Ohio State published a paper in a clinical OB/
GYN journal looking at interventions to reduce burnout and improve resilience and health system outcomes
[12]. Using tools such as Crew Resource Management
(an aviation concept), Mindfulness in Motion (MIM)
and flipped classroom mindfulness training, the project
was feasible, improved compassion, and reduced burnout. Table 1 shows cost savings from reduced events
such as falls, CLABSI, etc. This article was interesting for
its emphasis on interventions in healthcare professionals leading to measurable, financial gains for the larger
healthcare system.
Pearson and Frakt wrote a short piece in JAMA Forum on scribes, productivity and satisfaction [13]. They
referenced Atul Gawande’s quote from the New Yorker,
that the scribe “fix is ridiculous” … paper was inefficient
so we got computers, computers were inefficient so we
hired more humans…but it “sort of works" [14]. Scribes
save clinicians time both during and outside of clinical
hours, and they increase productivity. Effects on patient
satisfaction are less clear. The doctor can focus on the
patient, perhaps communicate more effectively, but patients must accept another stranger in the room [13].
A small systematic review summarized effects of system-wide physical activity interventions on occupational stress [15]. The nine studies (all low quality) involved
yoga, Tai Chi, qigong, or general workplace activity. They
found a suggested stress reducing effect of yoga and qigong, but no effect in general workplace activity or yoga.
Table 2 displays the nine studies and provides information on subjects, interventions and outcomes.
Fang et al studied work stress and humor in association with health status in 236 Taiwanese hospital nurses [16]. The intervention was simply to pay attention to
humor, provide nurses with “musical CDs or humorous
books,” and stress management training. They commented on predictors of having a “health problem” (referring
to physical symptoms that may or may not have led to
seeking healthcare). Health problems were more common in subjects with significant life events occurring in
the past three months, high work stress, and low humor.
Stuart Slavin wrote a concisely packed article on wellness and an alternative path to conquer burnout [17].
The individual and the system must work together for
solutions, but the individual can take Victor Frankl’s advice to find meaning in daily work. Slavin encourages
job diversification: professional consultations, manage-

ment, student interactions, research. A 2013 article on
89k physicians showed less burnout in academia, with
minimal mid-career jump in burnout that was common
in non-academic settings [18]. Slavin’s references 11-14
relate to programs on narrative medicine and other humanities initiatives. This piece parallels the Mukharjee
New York Times Magazine article advising us to prevent
burnout by “burning a little more, … finding powerful,
autonomous interests … in peculiar medical niches”
[19].
Researchers in Mexico added to Carol Dweck’s mindset work by studying 1240 undergraduate college students [20]. Students with higher growth mindset (on a
scale from fixed to growth) had higher well-being and
performed better in school. Authors note no prior work
testing the effect of a growth mindset on well-being.
Well-being was measured using Seligman’s PERMA
model. If you work with medical students, these are your
learners coming right out of college.
An exploratory case study of mental toughness variability and potential influencers followed 10 master runners (men and women, avg. age 48yo) during a month of
training [21]. Mental toughness varied significantly over
time, manifesting as a state rather than trait. They created a Mental Toughness Index (MTI) and found three
higher themes that interact: Thrive, Prepare, Activate.
They also introduced the terms capacity mental toughness and functional mental toughness. Similar to lung
physiology, we hold some residual capacity for mental
toughness in reserve that can be accessed when needed.
We would argue that the best way to improve at accessing
this toughness (and build reserve) is to practice [22].

BURNOUT DESCRIPTION
A summary of burnout literature appeared in Cureus
(an “open access medical journal for a new generation
of doctors and patients’ appeal to the cross-disciplinary
nature of medicine”) [23]. We highlight this thorough
review of the literature for its content, but also to draw
our readers to the journal Cureus, which like JWellness,
appears too good to be true. Authors reviewed measurement instruments, physician vs system initiatives, a
description of coaching, and cultivation of an internal
locus of control.
Han et al published a thorough, thought-provoking
piece on the cost of physician burnout in the US [24].
With a “cost-consequence analysis using a mathematical model,” they simulated a hypothetical system of 1000
doctors. At current rates, burnout cost the system $4.6
billion due to turnover and reduced clinical hours (range
$2.6-6.3 billion). They chose these outcomes because
they “directly affect the net supply of clinical capacity
which in turn is an important consideration for strategic
planning.” Tables show replacement cost, vacancy adjusted revenue loss, reduction in clinical hours in three
physician categories: primary care, surgeons, and other
specialties.
We saw a publication this year from JWellness’s own
Dr. Ronald Epstein on the often-confused distinction
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between burnout and depression [25]. Dr. Epstein points
out that work as a physician is stressful and always will
be. Adaptive traits of physicians (perfectionism, obsessiveness, self-neglect) backfire and lead to burnout.
He recommends Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction
(MBSR) and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) to
enhance self-actualization, self-awareness, and self-compassion. National Physician Suicide Awareness Day was
September 17, and The Medscape National Physician
Burnout, Depression & Suicide Report 2019 provides
sobering but important data on this problem. The most
common coping mechanism for burnout was exercise
48%, and 64% of doctors have not sought help for burnout or depression [26].
A thoughtful article on burnout, drop out, and suicide
in emergency medicine physicians appeared in Western
Journal of Emergency Medicine [27]. Part I (of II) looks
at causes of burnout, consequences of burnout, and lastly at unique aspects of emergency medicine (a good resource for everyone in healthcare). We look forward to
Part II - mitigating burnout and wellness, ‘anti-burnout,’
but are not exactly comfortable with the term anti-burnout. Does elimination of burnout signify the presence of
wellness? If you are no longer burned out are you actually thriving?
A metasynthesis and literature review of qualitative
studies on physician perspectives reviewed 33 articles
with 1589 subjects [28]. The very large Table 1 displays
characteristics of all of these studies, across 15 countries,
with median 22 subjects, but many with several hundred
doctors. Two themes emerged: 1) Factors promoting
burnout were mostly organizational and 2) Protective
factors were mostly individual.
Daniel Marchalik (office of physician well-being and
literature and medicine at Georgetown) wrote on the past
and future of burnout in The Lancet [29]. He reminds us
of a 2014 study that showed medical students had more
reserve entering medical school but had higher depression/burnout on graduating (compared to non-medical
school controls). Professional degrees protect against
burnout in all fields except medicine. Marchalik wonders if we are in a “burnout renaissance,” citing the recent increased awareness. “Burnout is as dynamic as
medicine itself,” where we solve old challenges but see
new ones creeping in. He urges leaders to be creative and
keep physician wellness as a “standing agenda item” in a
preemptive approach.
A very interesting study looked at burnout among 678
obstetricians and pediatricians in 11 hospitals in China
[30]. They found a burnout rate of 56.6%, with poor doctor-patient relationships, low family support, and high
average weekly hours as major contributors.
Interestingly, the national shift to a two-child allowance
has led to significantly higher numbers of births per year.
This increased demand for services was not matched

with a corresponding increase in healthcare providers.
Readers in other countries could reflect on this: if our
patient volumes doubled over a brief period of time, how
would we handle it?
Surgeons “take a sad song and make it better” with
their cross-sectional national survey on burnout [31].
Authors obtained 1927 survey responses (17% response
rate) from in-training and attending surgeons. As in other studies, residents exhibited more depersonalization.
Surgical fellows had the lowest overall burnout rates, and
the career trajectory was optimistic, with less burnout
as career progresses: “residency training is the nadir of
personal wellness in a physician’s career.” Does life for
the surgeon improve over time, or does the harsh training facilitate comparative happiness once finished? Authors offer solutions to burnout, aptly highlighting the
palatability of ‘coaching’ compared to therapy. Vascular
surgeons in training also received some attention with
a study out of Ann Arbor, Michigan [32]. They recommend acknowledging burnout, mentorship, self-care,
and access to resources for stress-reduction. Trainees
need trustworthy faculty that encourage small victories,
receptive leaders, and development of resilience.
French physicians struggle with burnout, at a rate of
49% [33]. A large meta-analysis reviewed 37 studies on
burnout in France. Emergency physicians trended toward higher rates and more severe burnout, having the
highest level of depersonalization and the lowest levels
of empathy. Residents had higher depersonalization,
with junior resident status and monthly night shifts
correlating with lower personal accomplishment. Anesthesiologists also had high emotional exhaustion and
depersonalization. Check out Table 2 for summary of
the individual variable meta-regression model. The only
factor correlated with burnout on multivariate meta-regression was study quality: higher study quality predicted burnout. From the authors: “Finding similar rates of
burnout in French and US physicians was unexpected,
because of discrepancies between systems.” Was this really unexpected? What is ubiquitous in the modern practice of medicine that leads to burnout all over the world?

CONCLUSION
We still have much work to do in recognizing and
treating burnout on both individual and system levels. Burnout does not discriminate based on salary,
healthcare profession, level of training, or country. The
healthcare professions literature maintains a disproportionate focus on description of burnout, with a small
(but increasing) number of studies on mitigating burnout. Studies continue to frame strategies as combating
burnout, rather than enhancing wellness and promoting
thriving in the workplace.
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